
Rosarian in the Afternoons

 
Registration Open for Rosarian in the Afternoons (RITA) Spring Programs 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
Art: Hogwarts 
School of Arts & 
Crafts 
(2nd-5th) 
3:15 - 4:15

Passion Project 
Club 
(2nd-4th) 
3:15 - 4:15

Math Games & 
Enrichment
(3rd-5th) 
3:15 - 4:15

The Breakers 
Tennis* (winter 
and spring 6-week 
sessions) 
(K-8th) 
3:30 - 5:00

Art & Literature: 
Inspirational 
Children’s Books
(K-3rd) 
3:15-4:15  

Math Games & 
Enrichment
(3rd-5th) 
3:15 - 4:15

Alpha Chess 
Academy (K-4th) 
3:15-4:15 

The Breakers 
Tennis* (winter 
9- week session 
or spring 7-week 
session) 
(K-8th) 
3:30 - 5:00

Systema Karate 
(CH) 
2:30-3:10 

Systema Karate 
(K-4th) 
3:15 - 4:15  

Math Games & 
Enrichment
(3rd-5th) 
3:15 - 4:15 

**Alpha Chess 
Academy (5th-8th) 
3:15-4:15 p.m. 

The Breakers Golf*
(winter 11 week-
session or spring 
7-week session) 
(1st-8th) 
3:30 - 5:00

Challenge Island 
Believe It Or Not 
Island 
(CH) 
3:15 - 4:15

Challenge Island 
Believe It Or Not  
Island
(K-4th) 
3:15 - 4:15

RITA spring programs run April 2 - May 23, 2024. The cost is $30/session ($25/session for CH karate due 
to a shorter program time & $30 for belts in karate built into the total price), and the total cost listed below 
accounts for sessions that will be missed due to no school or half days. Students not being picked up at the 
conclusion of the program MUST register for Aftercare in advance as spaces are limited and cannot always 
be offered the day of.

Register online: www.rosarian.org/RITA
Questions? Contact Kimberly St. John at kimberly.stjohn@rosarian.org.  

*No Transportation Provided.
Sessions run April 2 - May 23, 2024 for 8 weeks (due to half days and holidays, there will be 7 Monday and 6 
Friday sessions).
**Middle School Chess runs only 6 weeks, running April 4-May 9.

http://www.rosarian.org/RITA  
http://www.rosarian.org/RITA  


RITA Spring Session Descriptions

Course Desription Cost
Art: Hogwarts School of Arts & Crafts
Students will make projects based on the best-selling Harry Potter Books.

2nd-5th $210

Art & Literature: Inspirational Children’s Books
Pairing a read-aloud with an art project is an excellent cross-curricular activity that creates 
a dynamic learning experience for your young artists. Students will engage in conversations 
about their favorite books and make art inspired by them.

K-3rd $210

Math Club
Don’t miss out on the hype! Join Math Club for Grades 3-5 on Mondays, Tuesdays, and/
or Thursdays from 3:15-4:15. We will be engaging in fun Math Games (Mancala, Colorku, 
Yahtzee, Mastermind, and many more)  challenging Logic Puzzles and Brain Teasers (Sudoku 
and elimination grids)  and  doing jigsaw puzzles.  It’s going to be a blast!

3rd-5th $210 (for Mondays)
$240 (for Tuesdays or Thursdays)
Multiple days allowed, Prices listed are 
charged per day of the week. Total up to 
$690 (for all three days of the week)

Challenge Island: Believe It Or Not Island
Take a deep breath and dive into the most mind-blowing, jaw-dropping, eye-popping island 
ever! You and a STEAM Team of friends will take on unbelievable engineering challenges 
inspired by zany, wacky, wild, 100% true facts! From amazing animals to extreme sports; from 
epic earthquakes to outer space; from breathtaking rescues to crazy competitions - Believe It 
Or Not Island is sure to be an all time record breaker!

CH $180
K-4th $180

Chess: K-4th Grade
Discover the fascinating world of chess at our after-school program! Our engaging and 
interactive sessions are designed to nurture critical thinking skills, strategic planning, and 
enhance decision-making abilities in young minds. Join us to unlock the endless possibilities 
of this timeless game, fostering friendships and a passion for learning that WILL LAST A 
LIFETIME.

K-4th Grade $289

Chess: 5th-8th Grade
Discover the fascinating world of chess at our after-school program! Our engaging and 
interactive sessions are designed to nurture critical thinking skills, strategic planning, and 
enhance decision-making abilities in young minds. Join us to unlock the endless possibilities 
of this timeless game, fostering friendships and a passion for learning that WILL LAST A 
LIFETIME.

5th-8th Grade $215

Systema Karate
The Karate program classes allow each child to develop skills in movement, self-defense, and 
self-discipline. Our instructor, Sensei Tom Floyd, has been teaching martial arts for the past 
ten years. He has attended and taught at national seminars, as well as other schools in Palm 
Beach County.

CH $230  
K-4th $270 

Passion Project Club!
In our club, each member has the exciting opportunity to select their favorite topic to delve 
into. Whether it’s a sport, a sports team, Legos, an animal, a hobby, or any other passion, the 
options are truly endless and entirely up to you.

Engage in Creative Writing Fun - You can craft an engaging Google Slides presentation, pen 
captivating poetry, author your own book, or construct a detailed diorama - the choice is 
yours!

Embrace a Variety of Activities - Your project will involve delving into independent research, 
sourcing and including vibrant pictures, inserting meaningful quotes, crafting captivating 
captions, masterfully utilizing transitions, presenting valuable information, and so much more. 
The possibilities for creativity and exploration are boundless.

Foster Life-long Authentic Learning - By embarking on your passion project journey with us, 
you will not only dive deep into your chosen topic but also cultivate a love for learning that 
extends far beyond the club activities. Our goal is to instill a sense of pride in our work and 
embrace learning.

2nd-4th $210

The Breakers Tennis - Spring Session (April 8 - May 15)
We invite you to join the most well-rounded, performance based tennis program in the 
country. Under the tutelage of USPTA/USPTR certified instructors, students of The Breakers 
Tennis Academy learn the fundamentals of discipline, hard work, and perseverance on and 
off the court. This program ensures a fun, exciting, and positive learning experience for all. 
Transportation is not included. Sign Up link

K-8th $360 or $420 1x/week
$660 2x/week
Sign Up

The Breakers Golf - Spring Session (April 4 - May 16)
We invite you to join us at The Breakers Ocean Course for one of the most well-rounded, 
performance-based junior golf programs in the country. The Junior Golf Academy has been 
designed to instill an overall appreciation for the game of golf while developing golf etiquette 
and a foundation for playing and enjoying the game. Individual and team games provide a fun 
and exciting learning environment for all. Transportation not provided.  Sign Up link

1st-8th $420
Sign Up

https://thebreakerspalmbeach.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_0f8CRfSRDLUWjwW
https://thebreakerspalmbeach.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_0f8CRfSRDLUWjwW
https://thebreakerspalmbeach.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_55D2RbjfpM6zJ2u
https://thebreakerspalmbeach.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_55D2RbjfpM6zJ2u

